Here is the 2nd Grade suggested supply list. Anything you can send in with your child will be greatly appreciated. Some supplies will be communal and others will be personal.

- 3 plain, two pocket, 3 pronged folders (red, blue, and purple. No designs, please!)
- Homework folder, 2 pocket, plain, heavy plastic
- Head phones or earbuds
- Reused water bottle (non spillable, 24oz.)

Additional Items that will benefit the class:

- 2 boxes of Kleenex
- Expo dry eraser markers (black only)
- Paper towels
- Water color paint set with brush
2nd Grade Suggested Supply List

These are the supplies that your child will be needing for distance learning.

dry erase board

black dry erase markers (other colors are difficult to see online)

2 composition /notebooks (wide ruled)(either the black and white cover style or a spiral notebook)

paper (plain white copy paper)

pencils

erasers

scissors

glue sticks

tape

Optional supplies that will help your child with distance learning

tub/box for your supplies

head phones

timer(one that your child knows how to use)

deck of cards

ruler (simple 12" long ruler with inches and centimeters)

scratch paper (for online practice)

dice